REAL-TIME SUPPORT FOR REAL LIVING
YOUR ENHANCED WORK-LIFE WEBSITE

with added features

- Online forums to connect with co-workers and peers on many topics
- Personalized login capability, to allow for active participation in online forums
- Interface optimized for mobile devices
- Direct access to trained work-life specialists through the LiveCONNECT chat feature
- Savings Center providing discounts on name-brand merchandise
- Financial and daily living calculators
- Hundreds of articles and tip sheets

WEBSITE: www.LifeScopeEAP.com
USERNAME: five colleges inc
PASSWORD: guest

To help you make time for what matters most, your work-life website provides access to a wide range of supportive resources and information on topics of interest to you and your family. Log on now to get started!

Please note: If you choose to create a personalized login, you will still need to enter your company username and password each time you visit the site. Once you land at the homepage, you can log in with your personalized username and password to allow for active participation in the online forums.